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There is a 
place for you!!!!!

Join the USS Mountaineer
http://www.ussmountaineer.org

Let’s get ready to DUAL CON!
Dual-con two gaming conventions in one,
first half is all old school board and card
games, second half is electronic, online,
video games. 
Currently it is the day before, tonight we
are doing the setup for event. I think our
table will look nice. Tonight, we start setup
at 6 PM. Then the Con starts at 9:30 am
on Saturday morning and is scheduled to
run until 11:30 PM. I know we are not
going to stay that long. But we will certain-
ly put our time in. 
Attending will be CO-Fleet Captain Mary
Francen, XO-Commander Stephen
Richard, sadly our CMO Fleet Captain
David Singleton was not able to attend
because of being a security guard doing a
12 hour shift tomorrow. 
Ok, now that Dual Con is over with we can
officially report on it. Things were good, it
was a nice first event for us. While we did-
n't have any full sign up on the spot we did
make some contacts who are interested in
joining, 
We did learn things that will work and what
types of questions that people will ask. We
still need to get some more things like the
SFI flag, and a ship banner, and other
flags.  
Our CO Fleet Captain Mary Francen, par-
ticipated in a round table event for local
fan clubs. It was a good event and they
asked a great deal of very good questions
on the various topics. 
We will certainly plan on going back to it.
Other things that were there was
lightsaber fighting, and SCA demonstrated
their sword play techniques. We had sev-
eral cos-players walking around even
cupid in a tutu and no shirt or shoes, the
guy doing it was very brave to say the
least.
We spent from 9:30 AM till almost 4 PM
there, we did leave some flyers and busi-
ness cards just in case someone stopped
by at the spot. 
All and all I would say we had a great
time. We did do numerous live streams
from there to show what was going on.
More pictures on next page.

Welcome to Pet Fleet! Today we will look
at our first member. 

This is Tigger, she is a princess, her name
just like the Tigger of Winnie Pooh comes
from the fact that she likes to Bounce
around. 

She is a Tabby Cat. and like most Tabby
she is full of spirit and energy. She will
take off in the Zoomies from one end of
the house to the other. and just like her
bread she is the most vocal of the cats
here on board the Mountaineer. She is
also the youngest of the three cats as well.

When she is not running around the ship
meowing orders she can be found next to
our CO. Yes that is right she is the CO’s
cat for certain. 

Tigger's name also comes from another
person as well. Someone who would have
been a member of our ship who had
passed away many years ago. Her nick
name was Tigger2. Because one her
friends from school was called Pooh. and
someone at school said one morning here
comes Pooh and someone else said and
Tigger Too. She shortened it to Tigger2

Tigger will be all around the ship keeping
track on things and making sure you do
your work.  She will report to the CO if you
are found to be slacking off more so when
it comes to making sure she has her food
on the time when she wants it. Which in
her case is often enough. 

You will never seeing her coming but you
will certainly hear her pass as she has a
very loud voice. But watch out this cat will
not stop for anything or anyone. As she
runs around the ship doing what all
Tigger's do!

It is time to Celebrate.

As of April 4, 2023 we will have reached
our goal to become a fully commission-
ing status. We currently are planning on
holding this full party at Shore Leave in
Maryland on July 7-9. Our eleven found-
ing members will have some honors
given to them in the name of a patch, a
certificate, and their name on the plague
that is going to be made to launch the
ship.
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Tara Speaks
Greetings to my Crew and visitors.
Once again I am here to see how you are
doing and if I may do anything to assist
you. This last month has been very busy
time for the crew. With meetings and
events and training going on for many of
them. I have enjoyed watching this crew
come together as only a good crew can.
There are times they seem to know just
what do next without even asking the
other. This from what I understand is what
really does make a good crew. It is my
hope that they see me as this as well. 
The ship is on its final leg of its shake-
down break in cruise as they call it.
Commander Richard likes to call it working
all the bugs out of the system. But I have
not detected any bugs around. I will have
to see if I can determine what he is seeing
that I am not. 

Spore
Humor

First Fleet Delta Sector Report
The State of Delta sector is a bit weird
right now, we have given up hope of get-
ting into contact with the other ship in our
direct area (State). Repeated attempts
have resulted in no contact. There are
plans for a sector meeting but we have not
gotten any information on when this will
be. Until then we will just go about our nor-
mal operations as we have been doing this
whole time.
Work aboard the ship is progressing, we
still have much to learn as well as much to
do. Until that time we will still have some
growing pains to deal with. But all and all
we think we can do Delta Sector some
good. 

Not much else to report on in the sector at
this time.

News From the Commanders
The CO and XO want to assure our crew
and visitors we are in the process of get-
ting meetings setup there has been a lot of
work going on in the background and deal-
ing with family medical issues. With 2023
now fully in our range we are going to dou-
ble our efforts to have full meetings includ-
ing in person and virtual. One of the
biggest issues is finding a direct place to
have a meeting, our house is under con-
struction being over 100 years old it needs
some major work. Please be assured that
we are working on meetings. We may look
at a library area soon. 

Promotions and Awards
Fleet Captain Mary Francen -
Distinguished Service Award, Order of
Chronos 30 Year Service.

Fleet Captain David Singleton - Legion of
Merit 20 Years Service

Cmdr. Stephen Richard - Distinguished
Service Award, Phoenix Award, Good
Conduct 15 of Service award

Welcome New Crew!

No new crew this month

Birthdays
Cmdr Stephen Richard - Feb 15

Newsletter release dates updated
Engineering/Communications 1st of the
month
Mountaineer Comms Full ship 2nd Week
of the month
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Upcoming Events or meetings
These may or may not be ones we will
attend but they are ones we looking at to
see if we can get a group together. We
hope to get more going soon. Just
because we list something here does not
mean we WILL be attending only that we
are looking at this as a possible event.

March 8, 2023 @ 7:30 pm - 9:30 pm 
Cats The musical  
Clay Center, Charleston, WV

March 22, 2023 @ 7:30 pm - 9:30 pm 
River Dance 25th Anniversary 
Clay Center, Charleston, WV

July 7 to 9 2023
Shore Leave Convention 
Delta Hotels Baltimore in Hunt Valley,
Maryland

Monthly Status Report (MSR)
January 2022

CO: FCapt Mary Francen
XO: Cmdr Stephen Richard
Crew Count:11
Promotions: 
Michael Barber PROMOTED TO Crewman on
01/31/2023
Kara Barber  PROMOTED TO Crewman on 01/31/2023

Events/activities:

01/01/2023 VRR for final commission emailed to our
support ship as of 12/30/2022. Final Date will be
4/4/2023

01/02/2023 Newsletters for January are now active on
the website for both general ship and Eng/Comms
Departments. Also submitted to the R1 Newsletter
exchange.

01/02/2023 created a archive page for the CQ whenever
we are listed in one it will be stored on our site. 

01/02/2023 CO was awarded a R1 DSA for her service.
XO was also awarded a R1 DSA for all of his help on
getting the ship up and running. XO also received the R1
Phoenix award for having faced a life or death illness in
the past year and is just now getting back to being fully
healthy.

1/9/2023 emailed our Mission report for our large charity
to the CQ for Q1 2023

1/13/2023 Second member decided to join SFSO, so we
created a full ops unit.

1/13/2023 Received thank you letter from Putnam Aging
Program for our support of their senior pet help program.

1/16/2023 CO Flt Capt. Mary Francen given Order of
Cronos award for over 30 years of service to fleet

1/16/2023 CMO Flt Capt. David Singleton given Legion
of Merit award for over 20 years of service to fleet  

1/16/2023 XO Cmdr. Stephen Richard given Good
Conduct Award for 15 years of Excellent membership in
a Region and SFI

1/16/2023 Attended the R1 Space dock General chat
was surprised that our support ship CO was able to
attend the meeting. 

1/22/2023 our first major recruiting event will take place
on Feb 11th. We have a table reserved at a Gaming Con
in WV called Dual-Con. https://dual-con.com/

1/22/2023 We are still hopeful for a recruiting table at a
Showing of ST2 and appearance of William Shatner in
Charleston on Feb 8.

Cooking In Space
Breaded Trill  AKA Coconut Shrimp

"These crispy shrimp are rolled in a
coconut beer batter before frying. For dip-
ping sauce, I use orange marmalade,
mustard and horseradish mixed to taste."

Prep Time: 10 Minutes 
Cook Time: 20 Minutes 
Ready In: 1 Hour 
Servings: 6

INGREDIENTS:
1 egg
1/2 cup all-purpose flour
2/3 cup beer
1 1/2 teaspoons baking powder
1/4 cup all-purpose flour
2 cups flaked coconut
24 shrimp
3 cups oil for frying

DIRECTIONS:
1. In medium bowl, combine egg, 1/2 cup
flour, beer and baking powder. Place 1/4
cup flour and coconut in two separate
bowls.

2. Hold shrimp by tail, and dredge in flour,
shaking off excess flour. Dip in egg/beer 
batter; allow excess to drip off. Roll shrimp
in coconut, and place on a baking sheet 
lined with wax paper. Refrigerate for 30
minutes. Meanwhile, heat oil to 350
degrees F (175 degrees C) in a deep-fryer.

3. Fry shrimp in batches: cook, turning
once, for 2 to 3 minutes, or until golden
brown. 

Using tongs, remove shrimp to paper tow-
els to drain. Serve warm with your favorite 
dipping sauce

If you want to write an article for our news
letter please reach out to us @ 
ussmountaineer@gmail.com

We can let you know the deadlines and
other info you may need for this. 

Topics can be anything Sci-Fi, science,
humanitarian, or even sci-fi short stories,
roleplay scenarios, or even your own
character bio rather fact or fictional char-
acters.

The 130th Marine Strike Group is looking
for a few good Marines. We are a combat
Engineering MSG stationed on the USS
Mountaineer. The 130th name is Montani
Semper this means soldier that we are
"Always a Mountaineer" Our motto and
Slogan go together "Down to Earth, For
Hearth and Home" As a combat engineer
you will be the first into the location, you
will most likely face things that no one else
has prepared you to face. You will not
have a comfy place to sleep UNTIL YOU
BUILD IT. You will not have a nice place to
eat UNTIL YOU BUILD IT, you will not
have a comfy place to relieve yourself
UNTIL YOU BUILD IT. You may not even
be able to breath without the help of aid
UNTIL YOU BUILD IT. 
Sound like a fun thing to you? JOIN US!

1/22/2023 Added SFMC, SFSO, and Pet fleet info to the
manual for next update.

1/22/2023 Purchasing final supplies for our recruiting
table. This will be a nice thing when its all put together.

1/25/2023 putting together display items, 3 ring binders
for display of both newsletters, crew manual,
Awards/Certs. All items are now in for the table display.
Our first use will be at one or both of the before men-
tioned recruiting events. I think it will be sharp. backdrop
with UFP flag, table with star field, binders with info,
tablet playing videos found on YouTube for StarFleet
along with opening themes of all ST TV series, a small
disco light to attract attention. 

1/27/2023 XO attended the BDE1 monthly meeting as
the OIC of the MSG assigned to the USS Mountaineer.

1/28/2023 XO attended the R1 Handbook update first
team meeting. Was nice to talk to Ruth (Green) Lane for-
mer RC for R1 on the committee 

01/31/2023 CO Flt Capt. Mary Francen has started tak-
ing classes in the Academy including the recert for
OTS/OCC and will be working on all 13 Bridge Officer

Certification's

01/31/2023 XO Commander Stephen Richard has start-
ed working through the Academy Degree Program.
Currently finishing up a Doctorate in Command, and a
Doctorate in Military. 

01/31/2023 Submitted Comms Report to R1 COMMS
RDC

01/31/2023 Submitted Engineer Report to R1 Eng RDC

Comments:

01/14/2023 SFMC Activation is still not completed this
was sent in on 12/2/2022 and still have not received noti-
fication that the unit has been activated. Several follow
ups with the DOIC for Brigade 1 and still no answers. I
know there was a Dant change happening but there
should not be this long to get the unit activated officially.
Just received notice 1/29/2023 that it has now been
active from the Forcecom. almost two months between
first submit to activation. 

1/25/2023 I had emailed the QM about this earlier last
year but had not seen anyway updated yet. I am looking
for a SFI Flag. But I have not seen any. last update from
the QM was that due to legal reasons merch had to be
removed. Would love to have one for our recruiting table

display.

1-26-2023 I know this is a volunteer organization with
members who do this for fun, but it is really sad that
things like adding a SFMC unit is still not done after
being submitted on 12-2-2022, a SFSO unit change from
a IO to sou is still not done after a week, a SFMC
AeroSpace Callsign request was submitted in December,
its still not completed. These things should not really take
that long to get done and added. In a few days I will

have to submit my first SFMC MSR, still not active. the
same with the SFSO unit. when things like this get over
looked or not handled it makes the whole experience a
little less enjoyable. It also is a major loss for new ships

or units to not be properly activated.

Star Trek and its images and references
are owned and copyrighted by Paramount.
We claim no ownership of any graphics
which include direct images that may be
seen in movies, tv, or ad publications.
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The Academy work for January
This month, the academy work our crew
completed is:

Mary Francen:

IOLS - College of Chapter Development (IOLS:COCD)
COCD-102 - Understanding Technology & Social Media
DISTINCTION
COCD-101 - Recruiting & Retention 101HONORS

IOLS - Flag Officers School (IOLS-FOS)
FOS 101 - Introduction to FOS HONORS
FOS 201 - Chapter Dynamics DISTINCTION
FOS 202 - Region Dynamics HONORS

IOLS - STARFLEET Command College (IOLS:SFCC)
OTS - Recertification HONORS
OCC - Recertification HONORS

Stephen Richard: 

IOMOS - CSOR - College of SpecOps Resources
EQPT 109a - Animals in a Disaster, Part 1 DISTINCTION
EQPT 109b - Animals in a Disaster, Part 2 DISTINCTION

IOMOS - CSOS - College of SpecOps Specialties
OPS 123 - Obstacle Operations 1 DISTINCTION
OPS 124 - Obstacle Operations 2 DISTINCTION
OPS 118 - Fundamentals in Low Intensity Conflict HON-
ORS
OPS 126 - Search and Rescue DISTINCTION
OPS 125 - Convoy Operations DISTINCTION

IOMOS - CSOT - College of SpecOps Training
SEAR 103 - Navigation & Movement DISTINCTION
SEAR 104 - Communications & Retrieval HONORS
SEAR 105 - Resistance Code of Conduct DISTINCTION
SEAR 106 - Resistance to Captivity HONORS
CSOT 104a - Dangerous Plants, Part 1 DISTINCTION
TRA 102a - Man-Made Features Pt 1 HONORS
TRA 104 - Transportation Identification HONORS
TRA 105 - Landing Zones DISTINCTION
TRA 102c - Man-Made Features Pt 3 PASS
TRA 102b - Man-Made Features Pt 2 DISTINCTION
CSOT 102b - Advanced Survival Training: Food
Procurement Pt. 1 DISTINCTION
CSOT 102c - Advanced Survival Training: Food
Procurement, Part 2 HONORS
CSOT 102d - Advanced Survival Training: Dangerous
Animals, Insects & Arachnids HONORS
CSOT 102e - Advanced Survival Training: Poisonous
Plants DISTINCTION
CSOT 105a - Usable Plants, Pt. 1 DISTINCTION
CSOT 106a - Poisonous Snakes and Lizards, Pt. 1 DIS-
TINCTION
CSOT 104b - Dangerous Plants, Part 2 DISTINCTION
CSOT 105b - Usable Plants, Pt. 2 DISTINCTION
CSOT 106b - Poisonous Snakes and Lizards, Pt. 2
HONORS
CSOT 107a - Deadly Mushrooms, Pt. 1 DISTINCTION
CSOT 107b - Deadly Mushrooms, Pt. 2 HONORS
CSOT 103a - Adv. Psychology of Survival, Pt. 1 DIS-
TINCTION
CSOT 103b - Adv. Psychology of Survival, Pt. 2 HON-
ORS

IPSS - College of Survival Studies (IOPFR:COSS)
PTS 104a -Preparing for the Aftermath of a Disaster -
Gear DISTINCTION
PTS 104B -Preparing for the Aftermath of a Disaster -
Water DISTINCTION
PTS 104C -Preparing for the Aftermath of a Disaster -
Food, Sanitation, Shelter HONORS
ASV 101A - Advanced Fire Starting Pt 1 HONORS
ASV 101B - Advanced Fire Starting Pt 2 DISTINCTION
ASV 106B - Emergency Snow Shelters HONORS
ASV 106A - Emergency Shelters HONORS
ASV 107 - Equipment From Scratch DISTINCTION
ASV 109 - Ropes and Knots DISTINCTION
ASV 113 - Survival Signaling DISTINCTION
PTS 105a - Surviving Worst Case Scenarios 1 HONORS
PTS 105B - Surviving Worst Case Scenarios 2 DISTINC-
TION
PTS 107 - Surviving a Sinking Car HONORS
PTS 106 -Surviving a Terrorist Attack HONORS
PTS 111a -Surviving a Nuclear Disaster part 1 DISTINC-
TION
PTS 111c -Surviving a Nuclear Disaster part 3 HONORS
PTS 111b -Surviving a Nuclear Disaster part 2 DISTINC-
TION

Jonathan Nelson: 

IOAE - College of Communications 
COM 101 - Interspecies Interaction HONORS

Andy Clifton: 

IOAE - College of Action and Drama
JWM 114 - The Green Berets HONORS
JWW 101 - Stagecoach DISTINCTION

IOIE -College of Intel in Movies (CIM)
CIM-116 - Firefox HONORS
CIM-159 - Red DISTINCTION
CIM-160 - Red 2 DISTINCTION

IOMOS - COAA - School of Arms

WPN 101 - Small Arms Identification Pt. 1 DISTINCTION

What did the XO Take
As your XO I decided to take all 13 of the
Bridge Officer Certifications.  So I decided
I would list on each issue starting from the
bottom of the list and working up to show
you what classes were taken to get this
completed.

Along the way I will discuss what each job
is listed as being.

Chief Weapons Officer
We all know that at sometime you just
need to speak softly and carry a big phas-
er. 

Courses taken to get this will be listed
below and a brief example of what each
class is meant to be. After each class I will
list the grade I got for them.
(continued on next page)

The SFA Grading Scale, used for all SFA
exams, is as follows:
100 = Distinction
99-90 = Honors     
89-70 = Pass
So you know what it took to get them.
---------------------------------------------------------
OTS - Officer Training School 
Officer Training School (OTS) will help
members learn basic information about
STARFLEET.
Taken 8/24/2022 Grade: Pass
---------------------------------------------------------
OCC - Officer Command Course (OCC)
will expand the student's knowledge of
STARFLEET as an organization
Taken 8/27 Grade: Pass
--------------------------------------------------------
CSO 106 - Extreme Measures
Taken 10/10/2022 Grade: Honors
---------------------------------------------------------
CSO 107 - Bridge Operations 
Taken 10/10/2022 Grade: Distinction
---------------------------------------------------------
COST 101 - Strategy and Tactics- Basics
Taken 10/14/2022 Grade: Distinction
---------------------------------------------------------
COST 102 - Strategy and Tactics-
Advanced
Taken 10/17/2022 Grade: Distinction
---------------------------------------------------------
WPN110S - Weapons Safety I
Taken 10/13/2022 Grade: Honors
--------------------------------------------------------:
WPN111S - Weapons Safety II
Taken 10/14/2022 Grade: Honors
---------------------------------------------------------
WPN112S - Weapons Safety III
Taken 10/14/022 Grade: Distinction
---------------------------------------------------------
WPN113S - Weapons Safety IIII
Taken 10/14/2022 Grade: Distinction
---------------------------------------------------------
Weapons Officer Certification:
Awarded: 10/23/2022

Our Communications Team, well more like
just one person AKA Commander Stephen
Richard is working on a manual update.
This will be the manual that will go active
when we are fully commissioned. Most of
the updates in this manual will add detail
about our ship and her history. 
1. Added PetFleet, SFMC, SFSO
2. Write up on awards we have won
as a crew or ship.
3. Our eleven founding members who
joined during 2022.
4. Launch History and dates.
5. Information on our newsletters and
website.
6. Forward and Dedication

These updates will serve to enhance and
expand upon what our organization and
purposes are.  Once we are given the
green light to come out of shakedown this
will be released.

Did you know??
As a ships CO is referred to as The
Captain of the ship regardless of their
rank, that as the Marines also have a
Marine Captain but on ship he is referred
to as Major in order to not confuse the
crew during alerts. There can be only one
Captain on the ship. This person is Master
and Commander. Their word is Final. 

Tactical Sim
The alert status board changes from green
to yellow and the lights around the bridge
reflect this status as well. Around the
bridge other crew members come and
start to man stations that are normally are
on automated. 
I wonder if the captain will come right
away or if she is going to wait and test to
see how the crew behave without her on
the bridge. 
"Tara", I say speaking to our computer
which much like her sister Zora aboard the
Discovery is fully aware and sentient.
"Yes, Commander Richard I am monitoring
this as well, I am puzzled by the readings I
am seeing."
"Why is that Tara? Please explain"
"Well Commander if the readings are cor-
rect this is the same type effect that the
Discovery experienced with dealing with
Species 10C. Which doesn't make sense
because they have not been doing any fur-
ther mining."
"I see, is there any thing to indicate that
communication and relations with the 10C
have changed?" This question was not
only directed to Tara but to the rest of the
crew on station as well. 
All around the blank looks confirmed my
thoughts as well, Tara was the only one to
verbally acknowledge "No Commander the
talks and peaceful cooperation is process-
ing without issue. And the clean up of
these dead zones has been on schedule
and this sector was already cleared"
"ok that seals it lets go to red alert,
Captain to the bridge.” I say with a firm
voice



Phoenix From ashes.
By Stephen Richard

It was recently announced that I had been
given the Phoenix award in R1. For those
who are not aware this award is as fol-
lows: 
This award is given to those SFI Region
One members who have faced adverse
"life threatening" situations and lived to talk
about it.
So, this is my story of 2021 life, death, and
rising again.
To understand 2021, we must first go back
to the last few months of 2020.
My mom had been diagnosed with one of
the many forms of leukemia over eight
years before, she had opted to not under-
take treatment because knowing that a few
others who did the treatment had died
shorter than the expected life span. 
For various reasons that I will not get into
this was her choice. 
By October of 2020 she was starting to be
weaker in her daily life. By December of
2020 a few days before Christmas she
was gone.
Enter 2021, dealing with that event helped
to mask my own health issues that were
starting to build.
Weakness that was associated with
depression at the time had me just sleep-
ing and barely eating.
But I still tried to press forward the best I
could. By June of 2021 it was a struggle to
just move and get into the car and drive.
By mid-June, because of covid19 symp-
toms with my roommate who I drive to
work, we both were tested.
While covid19 was not detected, what was
detected was a combination of low oxygen
in the blood and elevated blood pressure.
Recommendation of going to the ER,
blood work, more blood work, even more
blood work, they were having problems
with my blood being drawn.
Long story short I was diagnosed with
leukemia myself, this one was different
from what my mom had, this one is called
Acute Promyelocytic Leukemia (APL).
With APL, it is a unique subtype of acute
myeloid leukemia (AML). APL cells have a
very specific abnormality that involves
chromosomes 15 and 17, leading to the
formation of an abnormal fusion gene
called PML/RARA. This mutated gene
causes many of the features of the dis-
ease. APL accounts for about 10-15 per-
cent of all adult AML cases diagnosed
each year. 
Promyelocytes are immature white blood
cells. In APL, these cells are overproduced
and accumulate in the bone marrow.
Signs, symptoms, and complications of

APL result from the overproduction of
promyelocytes and the underproduction of
healthy blood cells.
So, in my case, this created a major lack
of infection fighting cells, because white
blood cells fight infection. 
I won't bore you with the technobable or
medobabble. But I was one weak sick per-
son. 
Blood infusion, platelet infusion, several
times a day. Then start the dreaded
Chemotherapy.
Finally started to show improvement after
almost two months in the hospital.
Now back home but having to go for daily
infusion 5 days a week.
We are into September by this point, now I
end up with the worst of the issues, I had
open wounds starting to form all over my
body.
One on my hip was 3 cm long 2 cm wide
and 1 cm deep, for the nonmetric that is
an open wound 1 inch long 1  inch 7/8
inch wide and a bit deeper into my skin
than 3/8 inch.
At the maximum I had 40 open wounds all
around my body. 
All of these made me so weak I couldn't
get enough energy to even complete my
requirements for the Chemotherapy plan
that was associated with the type of
Leukemia I had.
One wound change to MRSA. For those
who are not aware, MRSA eats flesh, eats
bone, can kill you. 
So, my 2nd toe of my right foot had to be
removed. This was done 16th of
December. 
We learned that I cannot be put complete-
ly under for any reason. My co2 blood gas
shot to high 90s almost 100%. Meaning no
oxygen in the blood, no oxygen to the
Brain.
Christmas eve I was on the verge of being
put on a ventilation machine. 
On the good note they had discovered that
I had a serious fungal infection that was
causing the wounds 
Started on a hard antifungal. Slowly start-
ed to come out of the danger zones, body
started to heal fast wounds closed at a
rate that surprised the infection disease
department. 
Release in first week of January 2022. 
Result, no more fungal infection, current in
remission for leukemia.
The downside of this however is there is
no case study for the APL Regiment not
being fully complete, I only did half of the
requirements.
So, it's a coin throw 50/50 chance every
second, minute, hour, week, month and
year that the APL will come back. 
In that case it's a bone marrow transplant.
Three times on deaths doorstep.
As they say in the Hunger Games, May
the odds  be ever in your favor.
In mythology of the Phoenix is a splendid
bird that dies being consumed by fire but
rises from the ashes of its death, born
again.
Life and death. Captain Kirk in the Wraith
of Kahn is faced with the understanding
that he in the Kobayashi Maru never faced
death. 
In talking to his newfound son, David who
said you never faced death, Kirk's
response "No. Not like this. I haven't faced
death. I've cheated death. I've tricked my
way out of death and patted myself on the

back for my ingenuity. I know nothing."
Having faced death in the face three
times. I can say it does change your out-
look on life.  
Until I take my last breath here on earth, I
am thankful for day and night. Each sun-
rise is another day alive, each sunset
brings another sunrise.
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Welcome to the Montes Semper the
Special Operations Unit 1863 assigned to
the USS Mountaineer. Montes semper
which means Mountainmen Always
Our motto sums up our full belief in our
heritage "Born to be Free!" 
We are protectors of that freedom and as
such bear a great responsibility to it and
those who enjoy this freedom.
Our mission is simple, we get in undetect-
ed, we do our mission, we get out unde-
tected by using our skills we have
acquired through training. We get in, we
get what we came for and we get out. 
If they hear you, then you have failed, if
they see you, then you have failed, if they
find you, then you have failed. If you leave
traces, you have failed. 
You have failed and others will pay the
price for your failures. That is a heavy
price to pay! And that price you do not
wish to pay. So do your job and do it well.
That job will at times require you to be
Silent but Deadly. Your aim must be true,
your breathing smooth, you're to have your
timing right, your eyes focused, and your
mind sharp. 
Our craft is that which can be the creation
of nightmares. Those nightmares are what
makes the enemy second guess their
choices. What makes them pause and
consider. 
We are the tip of that silent sword, you will
learn to be seen, heard, and known, while
also being unseen, unheard, and
unknown.  You are to be dismissed as
someone who is not a threat until such
time as you are in the right place and posi-
tion to show just what type of threat you
can be. 
Your duty is to your mission, for which you
may never be known. Your duty is to your
calling which may not give you the praise
it deserves, your duty is to your fellow unit
members, who also have a duty to you. 
Go forth, learn things!

If you like to work in the background and
get things done. Then we are for you! Join
us!


